
CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes~) 

No I 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

.~ngry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position I 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern I 

Feedback / 

Safety Issue I I J 

fJc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES t I I 

S/N check f / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2698 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: --+~-i-~ ....... '1L---"-=~-----

_ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Xc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2699 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

7 1-11 e.ov-' Date: '-'- CSR: ___ -,.<:'---,,.__ ______ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:t\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
_,/-

-General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ---'--'k'--t_i!_, ·_"lf./ __ e_-R_,7'-tr' ____ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ "7'--1 _S-_o_'-l_. _I _3_} ___ '2c:>J_·~· -b~· 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2700 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ?j..__r+-'-/r_r __ _ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fl//,'vi; Afnv-01 ...... luf +.r·fi""'' /a,,,-1-~ r ~ -IY·~r-c,.;-. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2701 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---U+--'-1/_11 ___ _ 
Is the cUstomer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: , 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-.SC for airing _Supportive of C}..'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safeti' related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

T/i<vt)te.,,-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2702 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of CI\'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ ~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_c/_r cl]a0 iirrms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2703 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: Q/J 4; CSR: /!!;Jm,1 J;ce;c 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e)o 
1nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

<rportive of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_ 1\ngry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

-/alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

L Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ _3>Peral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_L seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

1f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~--------------~ 

***Send an ARS label**"' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2704 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ___..,._:)__·. _--_;_..--_/_! __ _ CSR: _ _:._Rc--=...;--r _____ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? &o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~·Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ . 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: fl.) ; ll 'A.} J' 1 tJ-efJ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: -:, ) 

Serial#: ___ 0_5 ___ 1 ;_L,_~_o ___ (i_19_·7_!J 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' 

NO 

LS 2705 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes+\ it 
No 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

.Angry OJBC 

Supportive of REM 

· Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern / j f I 

Feedback 

Safety Issue I 

f·Jc Problen1 w/ firearm 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check } / J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2706 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,£'----'b---'z~1._-_,,,ZQ~tf_ CSR: ---'-='.s::_AI"'--=-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@> No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington kSupportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm i~spected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.11erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: J~~ S°llS Rll-;"4 

Address: ___ J_o_l __ ~ ____ r_c. ...... "4-.-'-5_,_~_K __ _ 

71 
Phone: 703 t/~z- 1~21 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2707 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -if 1.- f '' CSR: __ .___..-,_/ -~-rv:1~--------

1S the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 0.Y NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

[)\ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e~-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2708 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: z/7/!r CSR: ----={'i'=t,~{/-l_s _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?G NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2709 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1jv/t/ CSR: 0~;7 
ls the customer callin: as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~----

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: C { l-Z (fll?t 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2710 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~9~=r-r-+-L_( -
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/o:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2711 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:~ -~ - /) CSR: _U1=-'---~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: /) 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of C1'.1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

XGeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.11erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -~~~~~~~~~~---

Address: -------'-----------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2712 



6)'-3 -;16 I\ 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Ve~! I 

No / I J 

,C..TTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern -t-/ / J -

Feedback 

Safety Issue / 

fJc Problem w/ fir2arm / J / 

ARS sent I J / / 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / 

S/N check-J ) / '_. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2713 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---------- CSR: ----4-f/ ......... ,__rv..;....;N""""'<L=------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should b: advised to re~ (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to :;rt to the factory? I // ~ NO 

ConsumerName: ~C«J (,)LSL7J, 
Address ~ Ave-{ kf!- (JS 
~~~ ;J - 105 J·{) . ,. 

Phone: 41± 1&1 %s;2-
Serial#: .4- b ~q ;J '1-~Zc 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.... 

LS 2714 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ iUJgry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to prm·ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: s&&':?r/ &€ 
Address: __ ~_/_()_7_--=-0_l/}N_-'-4---=L:;..... 6_-"/i.,,_,i-'4'---

~5 J:r,,1 I 7706~ 

Phone: 2-Bt 70'{- /(tJl 

Serial#: _ _..;;_6_t-'-~-Jj/J'-~-~-------
***Send an A.RS label'"** .. dj 

[&" 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2715 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1.-3-f/ CSR: o~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ( ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :l\ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~J(// (}td~i 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2716 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 'J-. 'J-/ / CSR: D~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YESNO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of C:N13 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: . 

?aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad .. iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _£--=-6~?_3_~~/ 9~)=------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2717 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

2/>/rt 
Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _._Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ h _Z_ifo_t.f'_} ->_---"(jl,-.r_'1,_cr...L.) __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5t1f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2718 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 2 - 3 .-- ( ( CSR: --"C=-;,t{=_-f'-""-d,_c __ k(+----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01ti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0.wns a Model 700: 

~l concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ s:wvw/} 7t-o ~ fa, , L c C! /-f-e_J_ 
{.J A) !kl fr= lrxl 1/=e~(; ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2719 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: d- ~ 3 - CSR: ----1b~JfV-V=------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C'Nl3C for airing _Supportive of Cl\'13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~-------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:~---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2720 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~-· -_3_-_· _(I_ CSR: urJ 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~:era! concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}..1Jerienced in relation to the operation of 
tbe safety of tbe firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2721 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-;/._-___ 3_ .... _/ __ _ rz--,._.) 
CSR: ___ ~----------
~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? l~yo 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington / Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at ~13C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

,ture/Purpose ~f Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_. claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY}. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ('l'E§) 

tJe~6 Sil~da/t ·~ Consumer Name: 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2722 



CALW~G AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes -rm-
No 

P..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position I 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern·) \ \ I 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

f·Jo Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent j 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check 
I I 1 / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2723 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rerningrnn _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

ConsumerNarne: 3#// /P,eo1#1; 

Address: 'Z.267 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

I ~7 

s~s~ 
/1/f /~Sz/ 

LS 2724 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet-2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1./tf'//t CSR: C~ ------o-''--__.,_ ______ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \ 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

511f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2725 



u***Intemal Use OnlyHit:** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ f>.:ng;ry a.t Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ng:ry at CN13C for tiring _Supportive of D<~C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerr.D.ngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington pmition 

_ Callli."1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety ·with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of persona..l ~1odel 700 

_ clcir:i.s Ehey experienced a "safety" related issue with ~heir personc.J ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm i.c"l.Spec~ed (fill out address) send tom R_A_~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\'."Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N' c.me: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ____,b....._&.;;......o<is.__C{_ltJ~J'---3 ___ _ 

it:usend an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 2726 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

'"""') -- '-' - r/} cc'Zl ;A.) Date: c.-· r CSR: __ ____,,__....._,,---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast(-y;:JNO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
\...:. 

I 

_
1 Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_,...-"'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

serial#: __ 1)_w __ 7_?_----"6"--~-l _L r_sv __ o_ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2727 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 'L- 4- 11 CSR: ~n 
ls the customer calliug as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington __:::Supportive of Remington 

- ,.:\ngry at ct-rsc for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\·ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
\he safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ __,,,,{t,..__?J_tf~~-0_6_Y ___ l '0_1_<_ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2728 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 
\ 

cs~,,,.J Date: ~....2~J __,_y__,_}__,_J / __ 
= 

ls the customer calling as a result of the br~adcast? ~O 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: -

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

Y1Ilquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovms a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? _(i'Es~ NO 

ConsumerNarne: ~-------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: --'A---=-fo.:;__::.JC-Lf_Cj~:}.&-...:.7._;:..J_=----
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2729 



CALW~G AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes~ 

No 

~.TT ITU DE 

Angry at Remington 

Jl.ngry CN BC I 

Supportive of REM 

Supportive of CN BC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position / / I 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern 

Feedback 

Safety Issue I I 

f·Jc Problem w/ firearm 

ARS sent 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check } / / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2730 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1. (-, / , 'D CSR: ·~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ;:;;:;o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

tP\... claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2731 



.• 

*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet-2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ z_~-_l_-_1 _1 __ _ CSR: __ ._f_o_i-J ______ _ 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast('~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington -~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Serdce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: __ 0_u_A_"_--'-lf_<_.ue._..-._1_-f __ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2732 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

. · 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ES NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 _ 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: -----'-'<-+-J.--t.L--""----=l~·LLl-.L......J-'-a__--1-"'=~ 
Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __._...._G+IA-P-"{;JG...,.____,___17+-=--[} {j __ 
"'*'*Send an ARS label*"'* 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2733 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Dare: @b /Jr CSR: tliJr f? vJ I kne.r 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ C~"to offer support (pro-Remington) 

-~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/.~eking company feedback regarding d,irection/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8J NO 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2734 



*****Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

oate: c9 ..-:.> ·1 '- I / csR: ~W~· hJ=-----
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

~::Angry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ Supponive of Remington 

_Supportive of C:NBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2735 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~h /ti CSR: ~ 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcas;; -, 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Kc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Address: 

Consumer Name: ..St/ic4 
/090 m,ec'-urJ ~ 6/~ 
~) l'J//J ;?g-3t(_s--

9s-.,, 937_: (o6 *2,Ps-:r-r-~29 Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2736 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes++r,} J / 

No I 
.t:..TIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

.Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I \ \ 

Supportive ofCNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast feedback 

OV./NS MODEL 700 

General Concern ~ / j 

Feedback 

Safety Issue 

r-,ic Problem w/ firearm 1 

ARS sent ) / 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

S/N check f I ( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2737 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ - B - ff csR: ~13 . Irv 1" 3 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custorner Owns a Model 700: 

4.eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

(, 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5eu-u-- S/,aw. G~~ #~~. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 2738 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 2.-8-11 CSR: J.b .IrYin:J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

___v&neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

H"'-AA n+.-;;-~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2739 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ :l-_,,.._~ __ 1 _I ___ _ CSR: __ ~--_..._)~<=>-_,.,_. _____ _ 
,/ ) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?i Y~NO 

\ 
"--Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer N arne: __ .....--_,_/_r_.yt..-\ __ f._c_t<_,_7_t..._SD_vJ ___ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2740 



oi<****Internal Use Only**H>to 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _'"2_-_~_.,._l_I __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? G NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

61 

NO 

LS 2741 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J_,..- Ff ,,. I J CSR: fZ-o--nJ 
. --1;=-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~/NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ·-

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ . 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2742 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: :>--~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ 
ConsumerName: 'j><LfJEI{ ~4-rf£(Jr-( 
Address: 

Phone: 

</
1

<( {3 cf ('-#1(,,f £~ I }x. 

~--~~#-/.~~~~~~~-1~~--~d~'H----=Z_O/.)S
·70s .. 7fY tJf<f'2... 

Serial#: __ ,.:...<;f-=-6-=8_Z.<(_S°'i_f_o _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** ~ _s 

Coll11Dents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 2743 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: cf... I 7{ CSR: _IJ-_t1JU__,.~=='-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? E)o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_)General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

:-/!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

2\- has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 2744 


